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Kent Andersson - Commodore

The month of June flew by faster than ever and summer is
in full swing.
First weekend in June, we had a membership drive booth at
the Kahanamoku Klassic. 80 outrigger teams from San Diego
to San Francisco in the races. Mother’s Beach, Marina Del
Rey. Totally outstanding event.

2016 Swap Meet was another fun day. It started out with rain, but almost all spots were filled with
vendors. Great music and we received lots of new member applications.
It’s time to get your dinghies ready for 4th of July. The one and only tie-up appetizer party in the
Marina. Our Own World Famous Dinghy Rama @ 12 noon then back to the club house for BBQ
and to rock your bottom off to Jeff Jeffries’ band. Fireworks by 9pm.
Look for upcoming information about the overnight cruise to Paradise Cove July 23rd. You will have
to drop your anchor, so make sure to practice.
I would like to thank Megan Bilson for taking charge in Kathy Cordova’s celebration of life.
At the last board meeting, we voted that Alexandra Cordova have Regular Member Status with all
privileges for the perpetuity of her college education, any formal post or doctorial education after
that. After completion of higher education, she will be offered regular membership at normal
conditions with initiation and application fees waved.

Don’t ask what the club can do for you.
Ask what you can do for the club.

Kent Andersson, Commodore
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Curt Bersche - Vice Commodore
What a great month June was!
The Swap Meet/Open House was a huge
success as usual. Thanks go out to Kent as
this event takes a lot of effort. We picked up
a lot of potential members who are now in
the process of being interviewed by the
membership committee. They will be voted
on in July. I also picked up a large pear at
the swap meet!“
Thanks to all who attended the
Father’s Day Cruise. The
weather was perfect and a great
time was had by all. A special
time was had by a few of us on
Saturday at Helene’s house. It
was her last day living there
after 30 years. If those walls
could talk!
Just a friendly reminder: Whether it is noon or midnight, please make sure to close everything up if
you are the last person to leave the club. Here is a quick summary of the closing process.
CLOSING PROCESS
1. West Balcony. Make sure the white metal gate by the stairs is closed and locked. Make sure
the heaters are turned off. If there are any plastic cups, bottles, cans, etc. on the tables, please
throw them out. Lock the doors leading out to the West balcony.
2. Back Room. Make sure all of the doors and windows are closed and locked. Make sure the
ceiling fans and lights are turned off.
3. Galley. Make sure all of the windows are closed and locked. Make sure the burners on the
stove and oven are turned off. Clean any dishes that may be in the sink. If the garbage can is full,
please take it out to the dumpster and put a new trash bag in the garbage can. Make sure the lights
are turned off.
4. Main Room. Make sure the fireplace is turned off. Push in all of the chairs and stools. If there
are any plastic cups, bottles, cans, etc. on the tables, please throw them out. Make a ‘drop’, if necessary. Clean any glasses that may be in the sink. Make sure the ceiling fans and lights are turned
off. There are some security lights that will not go out.
5. East Balcony. Make sure the heaters are turned off. If there are any plastic cups, bottles, cans,
etc. on the tables, please throw them out. Lock the doors leading out to the East balcony.
Thanks for your help! See you at the Club or on the water!
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Keith Mott - Rear Commodore
Greetings All, Happy Independence Day!
Looking forward to seeing everyone around the club on the
4th. Food, folks and fun.
Friday Night Dinners: Attention all new members. Friday
night is your night as a member of the club to warm the
bellies of your fellow members with great food & Friday
laughter. You don't have to be a chef or big time cook. You
can grill some burgers and fries or maybe grill exotic
cheese sandwiches. Friday night dinners are about fellowship and fun at the club. We are not looking for meals from
"Hells Kitchen." Please see me about setting up a Friday
night dinner.
Sailing: Attention all Sailors. If you are looking for crew, send me an email or post up a notice in
the club. There are people looking to help out and those looking for help.
Club Safety: Safety and security is everyone's job. If you are the last person in the club, it is your
responsibility to lock up all windows, turn off all stoves, lamps and all lights. This is mandatory of
everyone.
Also, when there is food left over from an event and it is left in the fridge, please be respectful of
everyone and not eat it ALL up in one sitting. Also use the proper utensils and reseal the food
when you put it back.
Visitors: The club is an enjoyment for the members and the privilege is extended to each guest.
As a member, it is your responsibility to make sure your guest adhere to the rules and club
environment. This is your place away from home. Treat it better.
Happy 4th of July All!
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Michael Murbarger - Fleet Captain
Ahoy Members!
Things are heating up! The weather is finally looking like
summer and we are off to a good start for the season. The
Father’s Day Cruise has come and gone. Congratulations to
all those that participated in the annual miniature golf
tournament. The Matchett’s took top honors with Maggie
winning and Wendy as the runner up. Helene followed them
and special congrats go out to Dawn Vasquez who had the
all-time “High Score.” I heard she had as much fun with the
“boobie prize” as she did playing golf!
The 4th of July Dinghy Raft Up is almost here. We have our
permit in hand, the Jell-O Shots are in the works and it looks to
be a warm day. Get your dinghy appetizers going and don’t
forget to put them in something that is easily passed around the boats. Paper plates and flat trays
don’t seem to work very well. A “bring your own protein” BBQ follows with sides provided by the
Club. Don’t forget that getting around the marina late in the afternoon gets difficult as the streets
begin to close for the fireworks.
The Shoreline Village Cruise immediately follows the celebrations of the 4 th. We will be in Rainbow
Harbor which is at the end of Pine Street Pier. Friday night you are on your own but we expect to
have a group finding some refreshing drinks and snacks somewhere the Village. If you want to
know where, show up and find out! Saturday there will probably be a dock BBQ in the afternoon
and dinner at Gladstone’s that night. I’m looking for input from those attending to see if anyone
wants to do any group activities like the Aquarium, Laugh Factory, Queen Mary, or just plain old
bar hopping!
Please help me congratulate Henry and Lindsey Chodsky who
are our newest members to join our family this month. They
are expecting their first little girl who is a week late coming into
this world. The Chodsky’s have a 45’ power boat close to the
club so we can expect to see them regularly. They are a fun
loving couple.
We have another (17) new applicants in process. When you
see them at the club, please introduce yourselves and make them feel at home.
The Luau Cruise is the second weekend in August (12th thru the14th). It’s going to be a rocking
weekend! Get your best grass skirts out, cleaned and pressed so you look sharp for Roxann’s
Hula Contest! That’s it for this month. Stay tuned in for all the other exciting activities that happen
this time of year.
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PMYC Was Pleased To Host The
Santa Monica Jr. Sailors
On July 1
They brought their sabots over to our guest docks
on the way to an afternoon at Mother’s Beach.
It was great having them!
Hopefully we will see more of them!

Picture courtesy of Michael Murbarger
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Tony Milazzo - Port Captain
Guest docks have been busy with cruisers. Hope you had the
opportunity to meet the two world cruisers that came through
the Panama Canal. Their boats have been out front. One is
departing and the other will be staying with us a little bit longer.
Dinghy-A-Rama is coming up & we will have plenty of room for
your dinghies on July 4th. DINGHIES ONLY! Run-a-bouts are
not dinghies! lol
Summer is in full swing! Stop by your club by dinghy or call me
up & check availability to book a weekend or Friday night that
you would like to put your boat out front. I look forward to a fun
& safe summer with my fellow mariners.
Thanks everyone for your co-operation!

Your Port Captain
Tony Milazzo
310.367.4144
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4th OF JULY DINGHY RAMA &
BBQ
The club will be providing the sides & members can bring something to grill.
If you want, you can also bring a dessert or side to share.
12:00pm Meet at the Club if you’re participating in the Dinghy Rama
2:30pm The grill will be fired up & ready to go
3:00pm The Jeff Jeffries Band will be playing
9:00pm Fireworks show in the Marina begins
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SHORELINE
VILLAGE CRUISE
LONG BEACH
JULY 8 - 10
RAINBOW HARBOR,
PINE AVENUE PIER
PINE AVENUE & OCEAN BLVD.

BOAT, BIKE, DRIVE
Saturday, 7:00pm: Group Dinner At Gladstones
Lots of fun things to do. Queen Mary, Aquarium of the Pacific,
The Laugh Factory, small boat rentals, shopping, great restaurants!

Slip Fees are $1.18/ft.

Questions? Please contact Fleet Captain Michael Murbarger
310/560-6954, mmurbarger@aol.com

Sign Up Sheet Is At The Club
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ALASKAN KING CRAB NIGHT
SATURDAY, JULY 16
6:30 - Cocktails
7:00 - Dinner
$50 PER PERSON
WILL SERVE 70
Menu:
Alaskan King Crab Legs
(All You Can Eat)
Caesar Salad
Corn On The Cob
Red Potatoes

Wine included
Payment Must Be Received By July 13
This Event Sells Out Every Year
Sign Up Sheet Will Be At The Club
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FATHER’S DAY CRUISE TO AVALON

Mini Golf
Contest
Winners:
1st Place:
Maggie Matchett
2nd Place:
Wendy Matchett
3rd Place:
Helene Smith
All Time
High Score:
Dawn Vasquez
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PACIFIC MARINERS YACHT CLUB

CRUISE SCHEDULE
2016
CRUISE NAME

DATES

TYPE OF CRUISE

Father’s Day

6/17 - 6/19 Boat

Avalon, Catalina

4th of July Raft Up

7/4

Dinghy

MDR D Basin

Shoreline Village

7/8 – 7/10

Boat, Bike, Drive

Paradise Cove

7/23 – 7/24 Boat (Anchor Up)

Paradise Cove,
Malibu

Luau Cruise

8/12 – 8/13 Boat

Two Harbors,
Catalina

Hors d’ Oeuvre

9/23 – 9/25 Boat

Corsair YC Emerald Bay,
Catalina

King Harbor

Pending

Boat, Bike, Drive

LOCATION

Rainbow Harbor,
Long Beach

Redondo Beach
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WANTED
FRIDAY NIGHT
DINNER COOKS
Nearly every Friday night a PMYC member volunteers to
host dinner for the membership.
They cook the meal in our professional galley or bring in a
meal created by a local restaurant.
Prices usually run from $7 - $12 per person,
depending on the fare served.
The Friday Night Dinner Sign-up sheet is posted in the galley. Sign
up and show off your cooking talents or amaze us with an old
family favorite recipe! It's all about members getting together and
starting the weekend with good times, good food and good friends!
WE WILL RING THE BELL IN YOUR HONOR!

If you would like to prepare a Friday
Night Dinner, please contact
Rear Commodore Keith Mott
kmott3662@gmail.com
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PMYC
FRIDAY NIGHT
POOL TOURNAMENTS
BACK BY
POPULAR
DEMAND!
General Meetings and pool tournaments will be on
the 2nd Friday of each month

THERE’S A LITTLE
BIT OF
MINNESOTA FATS IN
EVERYONE!

After A Scrumptious FND & General Meeting
Polish Up The Old Cue Stick & Join Us In
The Pool Hall
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PACIFIC MARINERS YACHT CLUB
JULY-AUGUST OFFICER OF THE DAY

July 1, 2016 6-9pm
July 2, 2016 12-5pm
July 3, 2016 12-5pm
July 8, 2016 6-9pm
July 9, 2016 12-5pm
July 10, 2016
July 15, 2016

12-5pm
6-9pm

July 16, 2016 12-5pm
July 17, 2016 12-5pm
July 22, 2016 6-9pm
July 23, 2016 12-5pm
July 24, 2016 12-5pm
July 29, 2016 6-9pm
July 30, 2016 12-5pm
July 31, 2016 12-5pm
August 5, 2016 6-9pm
August 6, 2016 125pm
August 7, 2016 125pm
August 12, 2016 69pm
August 13, 2016 125pm
August 14, 2016 125pm
August 19, 2016 69pm
August 20, 2016 125pm
August 21, 2016 125pm
August 26, 2016 69pm
August 27, 2016 125pm
August 28, 2016 125pm

Kyle Hunley
Scotty McCullough
Terry Stephens
Tony Milazzo
Marina Uhe
Pamela Johnson
Jovan Radic
Paul Delaney
Jeff Jeffries
Jon Robbins
Jeff Bonebreak
Greg Kevorkian
Mike Blumenthal
Scott Lamay
Brenton Spies
Charlotte Tarantola
Gary Simpson
Eric Dugdale
Steve Davidson
Dave Ammons
Vanya Alaama
Khan Griffith
Dan Fagan
Michael Elia
Jose Beltran
Bob Grey
John Reynoso

PLEASE CHECK THE
BOARD AT THE CLUB
FOR ANY CHANGES
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NEW BOATER’S GUIDE TO USING
HULL PAINT IN CALIFORNIA
Check the new BOATER'S GUIDE TO USING HULL PAINT IN CALIFORNIA brochure and poster
to assist boaters when selecting a bottom hull paint. This brochure provides an easy to read
format that presents key considerations for boaters to think about when selecting a bottom paint.

The goal of these educational materials is to help boaters understand the available paint options
and how the new information released by the CA Department of Pesticides Regulations regarding
copper hull paints and regulations to address copper pollution (i.e., Marina del Rey, Newport
Beach and Shelter Yacht Basin) may impact a boater’s decision on the type of paint they may
select.

The brochure and poster were a collaborative effort between the Port of San Diego, the California
State Parks Division of Boating & Waterways and the California Coastal Commission’s Boating
Clean and Green Program, and the County of Los Angeles Beaches & Harbors.

Download your copy at BOATER'S GUIDE TO USING HULL PAINT IN CALIFORNIA

©2016 CA State Parks Div. Of Boating & Waterways/CA Coastal Commission - Boating
Clean & Green Program | 45 Fremont Street, Ste 1900. San Francisco CA, 94105
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Jim Dalby

P: 310-305-9192

C: 310-702-6543

F: 310-305-9186
Jeff Bonebreak

Now Available in Paperback, Kindle
and Nook
A novel by PMYC member David Ammons

"Once Upon A Time In The 60s"
Available at barnesandnoble.com or
Amazon.com
Use the search window at either site
and type in the
ISBN # 9781495807619 for details
or to order
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HIPNAUTIC IS FOR SAIL
$21,000

A 2004 MacGregor 26M, all the bells and whistles
Outfitted by Bluewater Yachts, in WA.
Comes with an upgraded tandem axle trailer, a $4000 upgrade

Call 310-713-6703, Pat Garrett
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Congratulations to
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Simpson
(Sandy Breindel)
June 4, 2016

MEMBERS:
Advertise your business in The Log.
$10 per month; $100 for one year.
For more information please email:
logeditor@pmyc.org
To register and view
more pictures &
activities on
PMYCPICS Shutterfly
Please contact:
Roxann
roxmehle@gmail.com

PMYC’S MASTER CALENDAR
IS POSTED AT THE CLUB

The Log is published on or as soon after
the 1st of each month.
Deadline: 5 days before end of the month
Please submit articles and photos to:
logeditor@pmyc.org

